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An Introduction
What we do
Operating in England, Scotland and Wales; FuneralPlanMarket.com is an independent website that 
provides a FREE service for consumers to compare funeral plan prices and buy online. We are proud 
to be a website that provides a market comparison of national UK providers of funeral plans online 
including some handy filters and sort functions to assist in the online comparison process.

Our aim is to help an increasingly internet savvy older generation save money on the cost of their 
own ceremony by using an online comparison service.

Research, by the Competition and Markets Authority (CMA), found that 71% of internet users had 
visited price comparison websites within the past 12 months with an increasing number falling in the 
over 50s demographic. The report by the CMA concluded that “If consumers do not shop around, 
they are unlikely to obtain the best or most appropriate deals available in the market” and that “DCTs 
can make it easier to shop around” and using “comparison sites can save you time and money”.

A DCT means digital intermediary services used by consumers to compare and potentially to switch 
or purchase products or services from a range of businesses. FuneralPlanMarket.com is a DCT for 
the funeral plan sector.

Customers can save up to £535 when comparing plans at FuneralPlanMarket.com 

With the cost of an average funeral rising every year for the past 14 years many older people are 
understandably concerned at the burden their families might face when they pass away. 

The main benefits of a funeral plan are that the customer can fix the price of their funeral plan on 
the day it is purchased (including when a monthly payment option is selected) which removes the 
financial burden for their families as when the time comes everything is paid for and there is just a 
number to call for everything to be arranged.

FuneralPlanMarket.com stands out from the crowd in that it provides an online comparison of 
funeral plans for customers who do not need to part with their private data to enable them to 
compare funeral plans.

Mission
To enable customers to compare and arrange funeral plans online for the best price.

Strategy
To quickly become the go-to resource for funeral planning in the UK.



National Coverage, 
LOCAL Service



Core Principles
The Competition and Markets Authority (CMA) have identified 4 high-level principles 
(CARE) of how DCTs should behave. DCTs should treat people fairly by being:

Clear – DCTs are to explain their services and how they make money

Accurate – DCTs are to provide information that is complete, correct, relevant, up-
to-date and not misleading

Responsible – DCTS are to protect people’s details and be easy to deal with

Easy to use – DCTS are to make information easy to find and understand

These are the core principles that FuneralPlanMarket.com adopt in addition to 
the practises detailed in our Customer Charter which has been designed to let 
customers know what they should expect from FuneralPlanMarket.com and to 
demonstrate our commitment to providing customers an unrivalled funeral plan 
comparison process.

The 10-point Customer Charter can be viewed at the FuneralPlanMarket.com 
website and includes the Honest Promise and commitment to provide a free 
service to customers that provides impartial choice that is safe and reliable.

The Xtra Principle
At FuneralPlanMarket.com we always like to provide our customers even more 
which is why all customers that set up a funeral plan using our service receive a 
FREE gift box worth over £400 that includes a free will service (including secure 
storage), £325 home shopping vouchers and a £50 Virgin wines voucher that 
includes free delivery.



Our History
The site was launched, in 2017, by comparison site expert Sally Hill who previously founded and sold an 
online service comparing home energy costs. 

By bringing the same rigour which she brought to the gas and electricity markets to meet the quality 
standards required for Ofgem accreditation, users of FuneralPlanMarket.com are assured a first-rate 
experience.

Following months of research, that included speaking to over 1,000 prospective funeral plan customers, 
it was discovered that many older people fall victim to unscrupulous data collection websites which claim 
to compare funeral costs but instead sell on user data to various providers to follow up, often with a hard-
selling cold call. 

Until FuneralPlanMarket.com was launched if people wanted to research and compare the cost of funeral 
plans across different providers they would have to ring them up one by one or else visit their offices 
in person. Not only was this painstakingly slow but it is also emotionally challenging to have to talk to 
numerous different strangers and to specify the requirements for your own funeral each time. 

Funeral Plans is one of the last sectors to benefit from price comparison because the demographic hasn’t 
traditionally been early adopters but that is changing every day as internet savvy consumers grow older.

The research demonstrated that customers are used to using price comparison websites to save on the cost 
of just about everything they buy and they expect to be able to do the same with funeral plans. 

Following the launch of FuneralPlanMarket.com customers can do just that and by comparing the 
market they can select the right funeral plan deals for them at the best value price point.



A funeral plan guarantees to cover the cost of all the funeral directors’ fees and to 
cover the costs of third party fees that include cremation or burial costs, doctors’ 
fees and minster/celebrant costs.

All funeral plans provide:

 › FIXED price, to protect from rising costs

 › Funeral Directors professional services (use of local  
funeral director)

 › Cremation / Burial

 › Attending to all necessary funeral arrangements

 › Advice on certification and registration

 › Family support and guidance

 › Funeral procession to crematorium or cemetery

 › Coffin

 › Removal of deceased to Funeral Director’s premises

 › Organising the service at the crematorium or cemetery

 › Attendance of conductor and bearers

 › Provision of funeral hearse

 › Preparation and care of the deceased prior to the funeral

 › All staff required to conduct the service

 › Choice of religious or humanist service

 › Specify requests including choice of music, hymns, readings, dress code, 
service and eulogy content

 › Third Party fee cover

In addition, customers can choose a funeral plan that includes:

 › Use of chapel of rest for viewing

 › Limousines, that can form part of the funeral procession

 › Nomination of preferred funeral director

 › Upgraded coffin

 › Bereavement counselling

 › Church service

 › List of floral tributes

 › Thank you cards

A customer can also add bespoke features including doves, a horse and 
carriage and speciality coffins.

Typically, the only additional costs for the family to pay are for catering, flowers 
and notices in newspapers as required.

Payment
Funeral Plans vary in price and start at £2,760 (for a plan that includes a funeral 
service). Customers can choose to pay in full or pay monthly over 1 -25 years 
(depending on provider). In addition, 3 providers provide a monthly payment 
option whereby the entire funeral plan is guaranteed to be provided after 12 or 
24 months of continuous payments (depending on the provider).

Over 50s Plans
A funeral plan is different to an Over 50s insurance plan.

An Over 50s insurance plan that provides a cash payment contributes to 
the cost of the funeral but does not guarantee to cover all the funeral costs; 
does not protect the customer from rising prices and often does not include 
organisation of the funeral. 

Usually the cash payment is not linked to inflation and therefore the cash value 
has diminished when the policy is paid out. Should the cash value of the Over 
50s plan not cover the cost of the funeral the family of the deceased will be 
required to find the funds to pay the difference required in addition to often 
having to find a funeral director themselves.

When a customer has a funeral plan, they have the peace of mind that 
there is nothing further for the family to pay, the wishes of the deceased are 
documented and all the funeral arrangements are taken care of for the family 
to ease the burden of their bereavement and to provide a supportive role. 

About Funeral Plans



No Medicals,  
No Health Checks



The figures
A basic funeral now costs £4,078 for the ceremony alone with extras such as 
flowers coming in at an additional £1,928 on average in 2017 according to insurers 
SunLife.  

A worrying number is that, according to Royal London, in 2017 the average debt 
taken on by a person paying for a funeral (usually for that of a family member) 
has risen to £1,680, up from £1,601 in 2016. 16% of people stated they struggled 
with funeral costs. Funeral poverty now stands at a record level of more than 
£160 million (up from around £150 million in 2016) due to the deceased not 
having sufficient provisions in place to pay for their own funeral, leaving the family 
members to foot the bill.

Funeral Inflation

The above chart, published by Royal London, shows that since 1980 annual funeral 
cost inflation has been significantly higher than the overall inflation as measured 
by the Retail Price Index (RPI). Funeral inflation would outstrip the now more 
commonly used Consumer Price Index (CPI) by an even greater extent.

End of Life Planning
According to YouGov only 13% of adults aged over 55 in the UK have a pre-paid 
funeral plan. This contrasts with other European nations where end-of-life planning 
is much more common. In Holland, 70% of people have a funeral plan, whilst 20 
million Spaniards have funeral insurance.

The Rising Cost of Funerals

According to SunLife the average cost of a funeral is £4,078 in 2017 and if funeral 
costs continue to rise at the same rate seen over the past decade the average 
funeral will cost almost £5,000 in five years’ time. The cost of a funeral has more 
than doubled in the past 12 years.

According to Royal London there is a huge variation in funeral directors’ costs, the 
highest variation found being a staggering £2,365! When a customer takes out a 
funeral plan they have the benefit of the funeral plan provider negotiating the cost 
with the funeral director to enable a lower price and the eradication on any regional 
price variations.

The savings achieved by a customer taking out a funeral plan are considerable 
because of the protection from rising prices in addition to the benefit the 
customer has of the funeral plan provider managing the cost.

A customer can save up to £535 when comparing plans at FuneralPlanMarket.com.



Media Contact
Sally Hill is the spokesperson for FuneralPlanMarket.com; contact details are:

Mobile: 07931 378834

Email: sally@fpmofficial.com

Office: 0371 811 0161

Website: www.funeralplanmarket.com 

Latest News: www.funeralplanmarket.com/funeral-plan-news 
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